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Riddles
Directions for questions 1 to 3: Study the following information and answer the questions given:
Representative of eight different bank, viz A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting around a circular table, facing the centre, but not
necessarily in the same order - Each one of them is from a different bank viz, “UCO Bank, Oriental B ank of Commerce, Bank
of Maharashtra, Canara Bank, Syndicate Bank, Punjab National Bank, Bank of India and Dena Bank.
F sits second to the right of the representative of Canara Bank. The representative of Bank of India is an immediate neighbour
of the representative of Canara Bank. Two person sit between the representative of Bank of India and B, C and E are immediate
neighbours. Neither C nor E is an immediate neighbour of either B or the representative of Canara Bank. The representative of
Bank of Maharastra sits second to the rigth of D. D is the representative of neither Canara Bank nor Bank of India. G and the
representative of UCO Bank are immediate neighbours. B is not representative of UCO Bank Only One pe rson sits b/s C and
the representative of Oriental Bank of Commerce. H sits third to the left of the representative of D ena Bank. The representative
of Punjab National Bank sits second of the left representative of Syndicate Bank.

1.Four of the following five are alike in a certain way based on the given arrangement and thus form a group. Which is the one that
does not belong to that group?
(a)H - UCO Bank
(b)A - Canara Bank
(c)D - Bank of Maharashtra
(e)F - Punjab National Bank
(d)E - Syndicate Bank
2.Which of the following is true with respect to the given seating arrangement?
(a)B is the representative of Bank Maharashtra.
(b)C sits second to the right of H.
(c)The representative of Dena Bank sits on 2 the immediate left of the representative of UCO Bank.
(d)A sits second to the right of the representative of Bank of India.
(e)The representatives of Bank of Maharashtra and Syndicate Bank are immediate neighbours.
3.Who among the following sit exactly between B and the representative of Bank of India?
(b) F and G
(a)A and the representative of UCO Bank
(c)H and the representative of Bank of Maharashtra
(d) H and G
(e)Representative of Syndicate Bank and Oriental Bank of Commerce
Directions for questions 4 to 6: These questions are
based on the following information.

Directions for the questions 7 to 10:These questions
are based on the following information.

Eight boys A through H gathered at a picnic. Each of
them brought a different dish among P through W to
the picnic. The following information is known about
them.

Each of the five persons-Suman, Tarun, Uday, Yadav
and Gopal is the owner of a field in a different city
among A through E. Each of them planted different
kinds of plants among-guava, mango, apple, banana,
and watermelon. The following is known about them.
(1) Mango plants are not planted in the city A. Uday
planted apple.
(2) One among Banana and Guava plants is planted
by one among Tarun and Gopal in city E.
(3) Tarun planted watermelon and Suman does not
own a field in the city C.
(4) Neither apple nor mango plants are planted either
in city C or city D.
(5) Tarun does not have a .field in D.

(1) Neither A nor D brought the dish S. Either B or
E brought R.
(2) Either C or D brought the dish P.
(3) Either G or F brought U.
(4) C brought neither S nor V. E brought W.
(5) Either H or D brought Q.
(6) Either A or F brought T. Neither G nor I
brought S.
4. W hich of the following dishes is brought by A?
(2) U
(3) W
(1) T
(4) V
(5) Cannot be determined.
5. W hich of the following is a correct combination of
the boy and the dish he brought?
(1) C-T
(2) B-S
(3) C-Q
(4) F-R
(5) F-S
6.

W ho brought the dish V?
(1) A
(2) B
(3) G
(5) Cannot be determined
(4) D

7. If Yadav planted guava, then who owns a field in
city B?
(1) Uday
(2) Yadav
(3) Suman
(4) Tarun
(5) None of these.
8.

W ho owns a field in the city A?
(1) Uday
(2) Yadav
(3) Tarun
(4) Suman
(5) Cannot be determined.

9.

W ho owns a field in-the city C?
(1) Yadav
(2) Bhopal
(3) Tarun
(4) Uday
(5) Either (1) or (3)
10. If Suman planted mango plants, then which among
the following is planted in the city D?
(2) Goa
(1) Banana
(4) Apple
(3) W atermelon
(5) Cannot be determined.
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Directions, for questions 11 to 14: ‘These
questions are based on the following information.
A team of six professors - Govind, Manoj, Prasad,
Aravind, Bharath and Raman are scheduled to train
newly appointed faculty members.
Each of the professors train the faculty members in
a diff erent subj ec t amo ng - Arit hem at ic , Lo gic,
Puremaths,
English,
Currents
affairs
and
Co mmu nic at ion sk ills o n a d iff erent, d ay amo ng
Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of a week.
Th e fo llow in g in fo rm at io n is availab le abo ut t he
schedule.
(1) Training in Puremaths is scheduled on Tuesday
but it is hot by Aravind.
(2) Govind’s session is scheduled on W ednesday but
not in Logical reasoning.
(3) The
session
on
Current
affairs
and
C om mu nication skills are sch ed uled o n tw o
consecutive days.
(4) A ravind ’s sessio n is sc hedu led o n th e day
imm ed iately af ter th e day on wh ic h Mano j ’ s
session is scheduled.
(5) Prasad’s session is on English but it is
scheduled neither on Monday nor on Saturday.
11. W hose session is scheduled on Friday?
(1) Bharath
(2) Raman
(3) Aravind
(4) Manoj
(5) Prasad.
12. W hich subject is scheduled on Monday?
(1) Logical reasoning
(2) Puremaths
(3) Communication skills.
(4) English
(5) Current affairs.
13. If Aravind’s session is on Current events then on
w hich d ay o f th e week is t he session o n
Communication skills scheduled?
(1) Monday
(2) W ednesday
(3) Thursday
(4} Friday
(5) Saluvday.
14. On which day of the week is Prasad’s session
scheduled? .
(1) Tuesday
(2) Friday
(3) Thursday
(4) W ednesday
(5) Cannot be determined.
Directions for questions 15 to 18:
These
questions are based on the following information.

16. W hich films are telecast in the slot 12 to 2?
(1) Hanuman - Kumphu (4) Vali - Micky
(2) Vali - Tom
(5) None of these
(3) Kumphu - Karate
17. W hich of the following is definitely true?
(1) The film Micky is telecast by X.
(2) The film Vali is telecast by Y.
(3) The film Tom is telecast by Z.
(4) The film Hanuman is telecast by channel X.
(5) None of these.
18. Films of which category are maximum in number?
(2) Horror
(1) Comdedy
(3) Social Message
(4) Either (2) and (3)
(5) None of these
Directions for question for19 to 22: These questions
are based on the following information.
Each of the five publishers - Prinston, Johnson, Holy
Faith, Reprographics and Penguin published a book
for competitive examinations. Each book contains
three subjects among - Geography, Science, History,
Polity and Mental ability. These books are arranged
one over the other, three of these are second editions
and two of these are first editions. The book published
b y Reprog rap hic is f irst ed it io n and c on tain s
Geography. Only one book on science is first edition.
The three books containing science are stacked one
over the other and both the first editions are stacked
one over the other. All the second editions contain
History. Neither of the first editions contains History.
The book published by Holy Faith publishers contains
Polity and Mental ability. The book published by
Prinston publishers is at the top of the stack and the
bo ok pub lish ed by Pen guin p ublishers con tains
Mental ability and Geography. There is no book which
contains both Science and Geography.
19. W hich of the following is true?
(1) The 2 nd book from the top is 1 st edition.
(2) The 3 rd book from the top is 2 nd edition.
(3) The 2 nd book from the bottom is 1 st edition.
(4) The bottommost book is 1st edition.
(5) None of these.
20. W hich of the following is definitely a correct
combination of publishers of a book and one of
the subjects on which it is?
(1) Penguin - History
(2) Holy Faith - History
(3) Reprographic - Science
(4) Johnson - Polity
(5) More than one of the above.
21. Books of which publishers are on Polity?
(1) Prinston and Holy Faith
(2) Prinston and Reprographic
(3) Holy faith and Reprographic
(4) Either (1) or (2)
(5) Either (2) or (3)

Four channels W through Z telecast six films in three
slots 8 to 10,10 to 12 and 12 to 2. The films are
catego rised as co medy, h orro r an d act io n. T he
number of films in any category is not the same and
no channel telecast movies in two consecutive slots.
No channel telecast the movies of same category.
Kumphu and Tom are telecasted by the same channel
while the movies Micky and Karate are telecast in the
same slot. Karate is the only film telecast by the
channel W in the slot 10-12 but, it is not an action
movie.
Micky is the only comedy film. The films Hanuman
and Tom are not telecast in the same slot. Vali the
horror film is not telecast in the slot 8-10 and not in
22. W hich am ong the follo wing subj ects can be
the channel Z or Y.
co ntained in the least n umb er of boo ks?
15. W hich
of
the
following
is/are
correct
(1) History (2) Science
(3) Polity (4) Geography
combinations of film and the slot in which it was
(5) None of these
telecast?
(4) Micky - (12 - 2)
(1) Hanuman - (8 - 10)
(2) Hanuman - (10 - 12) (5) Kumphu - (12 - 2)
(3) Vali - (10 - 12)

